CANTERBURY REGIONAL COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE 48" MEETING OF THE CANTERBURY REGIONAL TRANSPORT
COMMITTEE HELD AT THE COMMODORE AIRPORT HOTEL, CHRISTCHURCH ON
THURSDAY,23 May 2019, COMMENCING AT 4.00PM
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Extraordinary and Urgent Business

Next Meeting — Thursday, 8 August 2019

Meeting Closure

Present
Cr Steve Lowndes (Chair, Environment Canterbury); Mayors Craig Rowley (Waimate), David Ayers
(Waimakariri), Donna Favel (Ashburton), Graham Smith (Mackenzie), Winston Gray (Kaiköura)
,
Winton Dalley (Hurunui); Councillors David Jack (Timaru), Mark Alexander (Selwyn), Mike Davidson

(Christchurch City); and Jim Harland (NZTA)
In Attendance

Andrew Dixon (Timaru District Council), Andrew Mazey (Asset Manager Transportation,
Selwyn
District Council), Hamish Riach (Chief Executive, Ashburton District Council), Steve Higgs (Planning
and Investments Manager NZTA), David Scarlet (Senior Programme Advisor, NZTA), Bryce
Carter
(Safe Roads Regional Delivery Manager, NZTA), Janet Luxton (Safe Roads Communi
ty
Engagement Manager, NZTA), Peter Lavelle (Ashley to Belfast Project Manager, NZTA), Katherine
Trought (Director Strategy & Planning, Environment Canterbury)
Regional Transport Committee support:

Sam Elder (Programme Manager, Strategic Policy), Lorraine Johns (Principal Strategy Advisor),
Darren Fidler (Principal Strategy Advisor) and Vivienne Ong (Committee Advisor)

Welcome
The Chairperson welcomed everyoneto the meeting

1.

Apologies
An apology wasreceived from Councillor Peter Scott (Environment Canterbury).

2.

Conflicts of Interest
No conflicts of interest were declared.

3.

Deputations and Petitions
There were no deputations or petitions.

4.

Minutes of Meeting — 31 January 2019
Resolved
That the Canterbury Regional Transport Committee:

1.

Confirms, with minor amendments,the minutes of the meeting held on 31 January
2019 as a true and accurate record

Mayor Rowley / Mayor Smith
CARRIED
Roger Mascull Presentation

The NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) was asked for an update following on from Roger
Mascull’s presentation at the meeting on 29 January 2019 on the potential impacts of
widening State Highway 1 (SH1) between Christchurch and Ashburton and surround midCanterbury towns.
Steve Higgs advised that NZTA is working on a strategic approach to upgrading SH1
between Rolleston and Ashburton. NZTA has completed a Programme Business Case
which sets out improvements over the next 30 years. Up until 2026 the focus will be on
safety improvements. The 2+1 configuration would be implemented post 2027. The safety
improvements are consistent with the business case andit is considered they will not
impact on the construction of a 2+1 configuration at a later date. Ongoing monitoring of the
operation of the highwaywill be needed to determine the appropriate time for interventions.

5.

Matters Arising
There were no matters arising from the minutes.

6.

Reports
6.1

Karen Dow Petition

Lorraine Johns spokeofthe letter from Hon Nick Smith who wrote to the Committee
on behalf of Ms Karen Dow who is seeking an endorsementof a petition to

Parliament on random roadside drug testing.

A comprehensive discussion paperhas just been released by the Minister of Police

and Associate Minister of Transport exploring options for enhancing drug impaired

driver testing and seeking public feedback. The paper includes questions on
random drugged driving testing and saliva testing devices, which are the focus of
Ms Dow's petition.

Resolved
That the Canterbury Regional Transport Committee:

1.

Agrees to extend members’ sympathies to Ms Dowfor the loss of her
son.

2.

Notes the Minister of Police and Associate Minister of Transport have
jointly released a discussion paper that explores and seeks feedback on

3.

Support any moveby central government to take measures to make our
roads safer.
Declines to endorse Ms Dow’s petition at the present time pending the
outcome of the discussion paper.

4.

options for addressing druggeddriving, including saliva testing.

Mayor Flavel / Mayor Smith
CARRIED
6.2

Monitoring Progress Towards Regional Transport Objectives and Outcomes

Darren Fidler spoketo this item. The following points were discussed by the
Committee:
-

-

Territorial authorities have responsibility for monitoring and treating all
contaminants in the environment, including the impacts of vehicles.
We need to encourage people to choose e-vehicles over diesel and petrol
vehicles. E-vehicles need to be affordable and we need to makeit convenient to
use one through measures such as charging stations. Major manufacturers are
working on technology to have a vehicle at 80% charge in 15 minutes with a
600km range.
Encouraging update of e-vehicles does not solve the problem of congestion.
We needto lobby central governmentto reducelevies further (already free road
tax for e-vehicles), to encourage growth of e-vehicles.

It was determined that this Committee is an advocate for such issues and can raise
them directly with central government. It was recommended the Committee uses
this ability to lobby central government. Staff were given the action of reporting back
to this Committee at the next meeting on options to write to Governmentfor
encouragementuptakeof e-vehicles in the Canterbury region.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

Notes the attached report summarising progress against regional
transport outcomes.

2.

Notes the Regional Transport Scorecard.
Cr Davidson / Mayor Ayers

CARRIED

6.3

Regional Transport Committee Work Programme Update

Darren Fidler provided an update on the work programme, the focus of which was
on resilience with other key items being covered elsewhere on the agenda.
Environment Canterbury was currently working on exposure mapping which can
determine if an area is considered high risk. This will help with identifying
appropriate investmentpriorities in the region.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

2.

Notes the Regional Transport Committee Work Programme Update for
May 2019, updates the Regional Transport Committee on work to
implement the Transport Workstream of the Canterbury Regional
Economic DevelopmentStrategy and work towardsthe strategic
objectives of the Regional Transport Plan.
Notes that a separate paper has been provided on monitoring progress

toward regional transport outcomes.

Mayor Rowley / Mayor Gray
CARRIED
6.4

Implementation of the Government Policy Statement on Land Transport in

Canterbury

Lorraine Johns provided an update on implementation through the uptake of
Targeted Enhanced Funding Assistance Rates (TEFAR)and the Provincial Growth

Fund (PGF).

With respect to TEFAR, Jim Harland advised local authorities should expect to
receive confirmation letters in the next 1-2 working days, and advised NZTA has
had to be realistic as to what investment opportunities can be funded over the next
few years. He advised a workshop with the NZTA Chief Executive would be held on

18 June 2019.

It was acknowledgedthis meant changes could be required to annual plan priorities.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

Receives the update on the implementation of the GovernmentPolicy
Statement on Land Transport 2018 in Canterbury.

2.

Notes that the Committee requested Environment Canterbury report
back on how councils are implementing the GovernmentPolicy
Statement on Land Transport (GPS) 2018 through their transport
programmes, including any projects which will be funded at the Targeted

Enhanced Funding Assistance Rate or through the Provincial Growth
Fund.

Mayor Smith / Mayor Flavel
CARRIED

6.5

Optimising Freight Mode Shift — Final Report

Darren Fidler presented the final report to the Committee and outlined findings of the
research overseen by Environment Canterbury on the opportunity for optimising
freight mode shift for the South Island.
The research found approximately 8% of current and future road freight within the

South Island could likely be shifted to rail. This would reduce roadfatalities in the

next 40 years by 25, reduce 18,000 tonnes of C02 emissions each year, and save
$35 million per annum in road maintenance costs. Through this engagement, seven
specific case studies (plus an assessmentof the impact of technology) were

identified where there appeared to be significant opportunity to shift freight off the
road. These case studies focused primarily on freight mode shift from roadtorail
and were essentially a proof of concept.

An action plan would be required to identify the full range of opportunities for
optimising freight mode and making it commercially appealing for businessesto shift
their freight from road to rail. Ports would needto be in a position of being able to
handle the freight coming off rail instead of road.
At the next meeting, the Committee would like to hear from senior managementat
KiwiRail to hear their long-term plans for freight optimisation. A discussion wasalso
required on whether to invite KiwiRail to be a non-voting memberof the Regional
Transport Committee in the next triennium.
It was also noted that the final report would be published prior to the next meeting

and tabled for membersat that meeting.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

Notes this report (Optimising Freight Mode Shift — Final Report) presents
the findings of research into optimising freight modeshift in the South
Island.

2.

Notes that as next steps, the Regional Transport Committee will be
briefed on findings of central Government workon rail and coastal
shipping, once available.

3.

Notes that oncefinalised, the Stantec freight mode optimisation report
will be published on Environment Canterbury’s website.

4.

Invite kiwi rail to discuss road shift support at a future meeting
Mayor Flavel / Cr Jack

CARRIED

6.6

Regional Speed ManagementPlan

Lorraine Johns reported back to the Committee on behalf of the Regional Road
Safety Working Group (RRSWG)on the case for a Regional Speed Management
Plan and the needfor a regionally consistent approach to speedlimits.
In the current regulatory and legislative context, the NZ Transport Authority would
needto lead the developmentof the Canterbury Speed ManagementPlan and work
directly with Road Controlling Authorities (RCAs), as the Regional Transport

Committee and regional councils have no legal mandate in this area. Jim Harland

re-iterated that a mandate to proceed would need to be sought directly from those
RCAsandlocal communities would not lose the ability to have input in their own

areas.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

Invites the NZ Transport Agency (NZTA)to work with Road Controlling
Authorities in Canterbury to develop a proposal for the developmentof a
Regional Speed ManagementPlan which:
1.1

Outlines clear roles and responsibilities for NZTA and Road

1.2

Aligns with the Safe System Approach and One Network Road
Classification, and has regard to engineering improvements as
well as posted speedlimit changes

1.3

Will ensure the consistent implementation of safe and appropriate
speeds across the Canterbury network, while also having regard

Controlling Authorities

to national consistency

2.

1.4

Takes a logical, catchment-based approach to speed management

1.5

Is centered on a robust, evidence-based methodology for

1.6

Will include a detailed approach to communications and
implementation.

which will be self-explaining to road users

identifying routes where speed and/or engineering changes are
required

Notes that once a proposal is developed, a mandate to then proceed to

develop plan will be required directly from the city and district councils
as the Road Controlling Authorities for the Canterbury region.

3.

Notes if a mandate is achieved, it is envisaged that the NZ Transport
Agency would lead the developmentof the Canterbury Regional Speed
ManagementPlan.
Cr Alexander / Mayor Ayers

CARRIED

6.7

Sub-Group Review — Report Back

Lorraine Johns reported back on a review ofthe technical support for the Regional
Transport Committee and alignment with other transport related governance
committees in Canterbury.
It was noted that an update on Transport Special Interest Group work on improving
the standing of Regional Land Transport Plans would be provided to the Committee
in August.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

Notes that Environment Canterbury has reviewed the technical support

for the Regional Transport Committee as well as the level of alignment

with other governance committees.

2.

Notes that this review found the Regional Transport Committee receives
the support it needsto carry out its functions, but some refinements
could be madeto enhancethe provision of quality advice to the
Committee.

3.

Notes that Environment Canterbury will work with the Transport Officers
Group and Regional Road Safety Working Group to implement these
improvements
Mayor Favel / Mayor Smith

CARRIED

6.8

NZ Transport Agency
Jim Harland provided an update on current work being undertaken by NZTAin

Canterbury.

It was agreed that certain elements of the northern corridor work should be

discussed at the next Committee meeting.

It was noted that central governmentpriorities were focused on walking and cycling
and public transport. It is about planning for people and communities.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

Notes the NZ Transport Agency update
Jim Harland / Mayor Gray
CARRIED

6.9

SafeRoads Presentation

Bryce Carter, Peter Lavelle and Janet Luxton, from NZTA, presented the results
from their Problems and Benefits Workshop and community consultation on
preferred options for the State Highway 1 (SH1) Ashley to Belfast Safe Roads
Project.

Next steps were to engagewith the public, stakeholders, Waimakariri District
Council, emergencyservices, and road user groups. Members were requestedto
keep discussion on this item and accompanying documents in confidence until then.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

Notes the NZ Transport Agency update.

2.

received the report and matter remain in confidence until 19 July 2019
Mayor Flavel / Cr Alexander

CARRIED

6.10

Regional Road Safety Working Group Update

This report was taken as read. Mayor David Ayres requested that members’
attention be drawn to the update on road userattitudes research includedin this

report, and that members read those paragraphs.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:

1.

Receives the Regional Road Safety Working Group Report.
Mayor Rowley / Mayor Smith

CARRIED

6.11

Transport Officers Group Update
This report was taken asread.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:
1.

Receives the Transport Officers Group Report.

Mayor Rowley / Mayor Smith
CARRIED
6.12

Variation to Canterbury Regional Land Transport Plan — Geraldine-

Winchester/Tiplady/Coach Roads Intersection Upgrade

This report was taken as read.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:

1.

Notes that the Geraldine-Winchester/Tiplady/Coach RoadsIntersection
upgradeproject is proposedasa variation to the Regional Land
Transport Plan.

2.
3.

Agreesthat, on the basis of the information contained in this report,
goodreason exists for making the variation described above.
agrees on the basis of the information contained in this report, that the

4.

Recommendsthis variation to Environment Canterbury.

requested variation is not significant.

Mayor Rowley / Mayor Smith
CARRIED
6.13

Kaikoura District Council request to vary the National Land Transport Programme
This report was taken as read.

Resolved
That the Regional Transport Committee:

1.

Notes the Kaikoura District Council’s request that the NZ Transport

Agencyvary the National Land Transport Programmeto take account of
revised Emergency Worksfunding estimated ata total value of $22.9m.
Mayor Rowley / Mayor Smith
CARRIED

7.

Extraordinary and Urgent Business
There wasno extraordinary and urgent business.
Lorraine Johns advised that the stock truck effluent disposal sites agreement was outof
date in some respects and that the Transport Officers Group would review and advise
the
Committee on any updates required.

Lorraine Johnsalso advised that the draft national road safety strategy waslikely to be

released for consultation in July.

8.

Next Meeting
4.00pm — 6.00pm, 8 August 2019

CommodoreAirport Hotel

449 Memorial Avenue, Christchurch

Closure
The meeting closed at 6.11pm

Confirmed
Date:

Chairperson:

